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United States 
(CA, NY, TX, FL, NJ)

60% Female
40% Male

Audience of
a l l  ages

TAMISA HUNTER 

Tamisa Hunter is the epitome of the cliche,

"You don't look like what you've been

through." Rejection, domestic abuse, sibling

rivalry, mending toxic relations, and breaking

generational curses are a few adversities this

brave warrior is boldly breaking down. 

BEST KNOWN FOR
empowering women and teen girls, the honest,

transparent, and perseverance go-getter is an

encourager who has been featured on multiple radio

programs as Heaven 97 KHVN, 95.3 Jamz, PRAISE 98FM

JAMZ, and has graced the cover of Southern Dallas

Magazine, and featured in Pose Magazine, SwagHer

Magazine, and National Hip Hop Magazine. 

Helping women find healing through their testimony and seek

after God while discovering their purpose.

The Audience Demographic

Overcoming Adversity 

As a successful businesswoman building a thriving brand over the past six years, she has

successfully launched three businesses while also attaining her Life Coach Certification. 
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@tamisahunter Tamisa Hunter @tamisahunter

CONNECT WITH ME

As a successful businesswoman building a thriving

brand over the past six years, she has successfully

launched three businesses while also attaining her Life

Coach Certification.  She has taught at local schools

speaking to at-risk teen girls about self-love and

helping them know their worth. Through this outreach,

her customer base has grown rapidly within a just few

short years and has led to accolades as being

recognized for her achievements and awarded with

the “Girl on Fire” award by Pose Magazine. 
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A survivor of domestic violence, depression, suicidal

thoughts, sexual abuse, and homelessness, these

harrowing experiences taught her endurance, however,

amid turmoil she discovered her strength in overcoming

barriers and the importance of self-love--the lessons that

she courageously shares with her audiences. These

experiences and the principles learned through her life

coach certification help her reach women, calling them

to live at the level God has called them to be. 

HER EXPERIENCES

 By sharing her insight with women groups, women-led conferences, and startup businesses, she has

become a sought-after speaker, consultant, and empowerment expert. But even more, she has a

story that’s grounded in overcoming the many obstacles that life has thrown her way, including

overcoming low self-worth. She shares her stories to help women know that no matter what has

happened, the test is their testimony. 
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AS SEEN IN & FEATURED ON

Tamisa’s purpose in life is to help women and

young girls become who God designed them

to be. She uses her testimony, faith, and

God's Word as her foundation. This

foundation has allowed grace and mercy to

sustain her, allowing her to walk the path

God has for her. A loving wife of 24 years, a

mother of three, and a businesswoman, she

enjoys spending time with family and friends

and seeing women overcome the barriers of

life by walking in their truth.

THE PURPOSE

Tamisa’s has also been featured on Our Life TV Show, IYM

Magazine, Fashion Paper Magazine and has been a speaker at

Glamology Glam Night Session, Pampering In Pink Women’s

Conference, and Queens Of The Kingdom Conference
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TAMISA HUNTER 

Tamisa and I have worked together for about 3-4 years. I knew she was something else by the way

she carried herself. Long story short, I lost a child a couple years ago and was in a dark place.

Tamisa would constantly pray for me, and with me. She is such a positive light to have around. In

2019 I get pregnant again. Filled with doubt, and constant worry. She continued to pray for me

and over me to reassure that unknown to shall pass and baby and I will be simply fine. She was so

right. On October 21, 2019 I was blessed with a healthy 9lb 10oz baby boy who has just completed

our family. I am so thankful for having a praying, God fearing friend in my life! She has some great

things in store, and she deserves everything and more!!! I love and appreciate all prayers and

encouraging motivational talks we have. I aspire to be as confident and knowledgeable as she is

one day! Love you girl ♥♥

Testimonials

Ebony Choice

 is nothing short of wonderful! Her love for speaking to women that have overcome adversity or

are in the midst of a difficult situation is unmatched! She speaks from her heart and does not

mind sharing the truth of the pain and the obstacles that she has endured over time which have

caused her to be a relatable and engaging speaker! Tamisa's personality is infectious people

love her wherever she goes and when she speaks to women about their ability to make it past

their pain live are changed for the better! Just know that when Tamisa speaks to you it's coming

from her heart and in the world with a lot of fakes and phonies it's great to have someone

genuine. Best Rerards, 

Meachy Burnett 
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WHERE DO I BEGIN...

MY EXPERIENCE WITH TAMISA HUNTER
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Empower: Be that Woman Empowering Workshop for Women

Empower your life for Tweens and Teens

Slay your Confidence Private Coaching Services

Life Coaching Services Available

Accountability

Motivation

Creating empowering rules for yourself

Help Identify knowing your worth

Letting go of the past to be able to move forward

Discovering purpose for yourself, goals and business

Improving you for you

Suggest Sources to help you achieve your goals

5 steps to surrendering. The process of surrendering. Process of

walking in the new you

Asssignments and much more...

TAMISA HUNTER 

Questions? tamisa@tamisahunter.com

FEATURED IN

AS SEEN IN & FEATURED ON

Tamisa’s has also been featured on Our Life TV Show, IYM Magazine, Fashion

Paper Magazine and has been a speaker at Glamology Glam Night Session,

Pampering In Pink Women’s Conference, and Queens Of The Kingdom Conference

SIGNATURE SPEAKING AND WORKSHOP
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